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Abstract
We obtain economic evaluations for three environmental and
resource depletion issues in Illinois: soil erosion, CO2
emissions, and coal depletion. These are just three of the more
tractable aspects of the general problem of accounting in
economic terms for environmental services that support the human
economy. We find:
1. Soil erosion: if it were zero instead of the 1987 level of 6.2
tons per acre per year, corn, soybean, and wheat yields would be
6 to 7% higher (everything else being equal). The increased
agricultural revenues would have been $286 million [1987 $].
This equals 6.8% of Illinois grain gross revenues that year, and
0.13% of the Illinois 1987 gross state product (GSP) of $222.1
billion [1987 $].
2. C02: the total damages in Illinois over time of not
controlling Illinois CO2 emissions are estimated at $0.02[1987]
to $0.31[1987]per ton of CO2. Damages worldwide resulting from
Illinois' emissions are roughly 100 times greater, i.e. $2[1987]
to $31[1987]. Likewise, the damages in Illinois from worlwide
emissions are roughly 100 times greater. These numbers are
highly uncertain. The cost of preventing emissions, or of
sequestering CO2 in biomass, in Illinois is estimated at
$1.35[1987] to $8.16[1987].
3. Coal: Illinois coal resource is adequate to last over 500
years at current extraction rates. On one hand, depletion that
distant in time might imply no correction to GSP now, and one
method (El Serafy) indicates this. However, changes in estimated
reserves or in the economic rent applied to such a large amount
are significant; and would cause increases of up to 7% in a
corrected GSP.
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1. INTRODUCTION
There is widespread concern that the Gross National Product
(the total value of the goods and services produced in a year) of
a country does not reflect its true well-being. For example, in
'If the GDP is up, why is America down?' Cobb, et al (1995) argue
that in calculating the GNP (now the GDP), we view activities
such as money spent on divorces, natural disasters, toxic waste
clean-ups, depletion of natural resources, pollution control, and
more policing to counter the rising crime rates, as added goods
and services, thus adding to the GNP. Taking this GNP to be a
measure of our well-being (as economists have done so far) leads
to the illusion of economic well-being where there is none. By
this measure of the GNP, 'the nation's economic hero is a
terminal cancer patient who is going through a costly divorce.
The happiest event is an earthquake or a hurricane. The most
desirable habitat is a multi billion-dollar Superfund site.'
To be sure, this is a popular article, and there is a
standard economic counter-argument: we could use our economic
productivity to produce something else besides, for example,
divorce litigation, and that the numbers represent our potential
to produce what we really want. The rejoinder is that it is a
measure of our society that we must, or we choose to, hire
divorce lawyers, and that by some more universal consensus this
is not a positive contribution to the quality of life.
The upshot is that we need a better measure of well-being.
Cobb, et al, propose such a measure and call it the 'Genuine
Progress Indicator'(GPI). GPI takes into account many of the
usually neglected factors. Their effects, as corrections to GDP,
are indicated in parentheses: (a) the household and volunteer
economy (increases); (b) crime (decreases); (c) other defensive
expenditures (decreases); (d) distribution of income (decreases
as distribution deviates from uniform); (e) resource depletion
and degradation of the habitat
A Note on notation:
Dollar expenditures, prices, etc., are specified according to (1) the year
they occur, and (2) what year's dollars they are expressed in. Example:
gasoline selling in Missouri in 1962 for $0.199/gal would have its price
indicated as $0.199 [1962,1962]. Because of inflation, that gasoline might be
worth $1.00/gal in 1996 dollars, represented as $1.00[1962,1996]. Today's
gasoline price is $1.30[1996, 1996]. Deflating back to 1962 would give
$0.26[1996, 1962]. For sums covering more than one year, and in calculating
net present value, only what year's dollars they are expressed in is
indicated. Thus the integrated, discounted damages, in 1987 dollars, from a
ton of CO2 emitted now are expressed as $2 [1987].
(decreases); and, (f) loss of leisure (decreases). There have
been several such attempts previously, such as by Daly and Cobb
(1989) and Nordhaus and Tobin (1972). Daly (1992) lays out a
schema for an economics based on resource limits as well as the
welfare criteria mentioned here.
A second measure of human well-being is provided by Marc
Miringoff in '1995 Index of Social Health - Monitoring the Social
Well-Being of the Nation' (Miringoff, 1995). In this, he develops
the Index of Social Health (ISH), which is an index charting the
combined impacts of such problems as infant mortality, teen
suicide, poverty and the availability of affordable housing
(factors missing or wrongly accounted for in mainstream economics
GDP calculations). He then compares ISH with GDP over the years
1959 to 1991, and finds that both grew together till about 1973,
after which GDP continued to grow but the ISH has been declining.
Third, we respond to the more general considerations
forwarded by economists such as Repetto (1990) and El Serafy
(1991). They have promoted and developed adjustments to gross
product to take into account the reality, oftentimes ignored in
mainstream economics, that the gross product (a consumption flow)
may well signify a reduction in natural resource wealth (a
stock). Ignoring this drawdown is sometimes called 'eating the
seed corn'.
The work reported in this paper is done in the spirit of the
above works. However, our goal here is limited in the following
ways: (a) We calculate the 'green', hence more appropriate, Gross
State Product for the state of Illinois; (b) the calculation is
done only for three factors, the effect of soil erosion on soil
productivity, the effect of carbon dioxide production on the GSP,
and the monetary effect of depletion of one nonrenewable
resource, coal. The effects, albeit important, of socioeconomic
factors such as crime, volunteer work, household economy,
distribution of income, are not considered here. In any
comprehensive calculation of GSP, they should be included.
The calculated annual damages (or benefits) are then used to
adjust the reported Gross State Product to obtain the 'green GSP'
estimate.
In the remainder of this paper, we will describe the methods
used to calculate the damages, the 'green GSP' estimates, the
assumptions used, the data sources, the policy implications, and
the limitations of the calculated results. Soil erosion and its
effect are discussed in Section 2, effects of carbon dioxide
emissions are discussion in Section 3 and coal accumulation and
depletion in Illinois is discussed in Section 4.
2. EFFECT OF SOIL EROSION ON CROP PRODUCTIVITY IN ILLINOIS
Soil erosion is one of the major factors reducing land
productivity the world over (Follett and Stewart, 1985; American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, 1985; Johnson, 1987; Magrath
and Ahern, 1989; Pimentel et al., 1995). Here we attempt to give
rough quantitative estimates of this productivity loss for
Illinois. These estimates are in monetary as well as physical
terms (in $ per year and bushels per year respectively). Corn,
soybeans, and wheat, the three most important crops grown in
Illinois, are investigated.
Based on previous studies (for example, Pimentel et al.,
1995), we hypothesized that soil depth, erosion rate, fertilizer
inputs, and irrigation are among the most important factors
affecting crop yields. We studied the effects of the first three
factors in a cross-sectional regression across 102 counties in
the year 1987. Yield and fertilizer input data were obtained from
the Illinois Census of Agriculture (Illinois Department of
Agriculture, 1987), and soil depth and erosion rate were obtained
from NRSA Database (Soil Conservation Service, 1992).
2.1 Choosing the Appropriate Model
The general functional form investigated is Y=f(D,E,F). f is
a nonlinear function relating the yield Y(bushels/acre/year) to
soil depth D(inches), soil erosion rate E (tons/acre/year) and
fertilizer F($ spent(1987)/acre/year). We tried different
functions for f, including a linear one. In all forms, and for
all crops (corn, soybeans and wheat) the effect of soil depth was
found to be insignificant. The reason is likely that soil in
Illinois is deeper than the critical threshold below which it
will affect crop yields. Thus this regressor was dropped, and
only erosion Rate and fertilizer application rate were kept. We
tried the following functional forms:
A. Linear:
Y =a +bE + cF
B. Log-linear:
Y=Ae bEe cF
C. Double-log:
Y=AE bF c
Yield Y is measured in bushels/acre/year.
Erosion E is measured in tons/acre/year.
F is measured in $[1987] of commercial fertilizer/acre/year.
A, a, B, b, and c are constants.
Lotus 1-2-3 (version 4.1) was used to do this cross-
sectional multiple regression analysis. All the above forms can
be estimated using the multiple linear regression technique,
because they are linear or can be converted to linear form by
taking logarithms. .
2.2 Model Estimation Results
The second functional form gave the best results in terms of
goodness of fit. Because of seasonal variations and possibly
other factors (soil type, farm management, fertilizer types used,
irrigation, amount of precipitation, other chemicals used, and so
on), the R-square was not very high (between 0.22 to 0.34),
though the parameter values and signs were all significant at the
1% level. As expected, the coefficients for fertilizer and
1 A functional form that involves linear regression (such as
the linear, log-linear or double-log forms) will give
unacceptable results for limiting values (e. g., the yield
approaches infinity for an infinite fertilizer input). We also
tried the following nonlinear specifications to avoid this
problem:
1. Yield = KeLE( 1 - MeNF )
2. Yield = KeLE( 1 + MF/(1+NF))
where K, L, M, and N are parameters. Both forms saturate at a
finite value for fertilizer approaching infinity, but these
parameters were not statistically significant, and these
functional forms were rejected.
erosion rate are positive and negative respectively.
The results for the three major crops (corn, soybeans, and
wheat, measured in bushels) in Illinois, regressed on total
commercial fertilizer inputs F ($[1987] per acre per), and
erosion rate E (measured in tons per acre per year) are given in
Table 2-1.
CORN SOY WHEAT
Intercept 4.70507
(=ln A)
Units: In(bushels/acre-year)
SE 0.100731
3.116121
0.166696
3.865635
0.125347
Coefficients
b -0.00954** -0.01133**
corresponding to erosion rate
(acre-year/ton)
SE 0.002801 0.004635
c 0.00529** 0.013998**
corresponding to fertilizer inputs
(acre*year/$[1987])
SE 0.001876 0.003104
R-square
Sample size
0.235
102
0.285
102
-0.01144**
0.003486
0.008069**
0.002334
0.264
102
SE = Standard Error
** = Indicates slope coefficient significant at the
1% level; that is, we can say with 99% confidence that
there is a real effect of the relevant independent
variable on the dependent variable.
Table 2-1. Regression results.
The estimated equation and the results in Table 2-1
correspond to the log-linear form above (second specification).
After taking natural logs of both sides, we get the linear
equation to be estimated as
InY=lnA+bE +cF
In A is the intercept, and b and c are the regression parameters
corresponding to erosion rate E and fertilizer F respectively.
Hence the three estimated equations, for corn, soybean, and
wheat respectively, are:
CORN: Yield = 110.5 eo-00529F e-0. 00 95 4E;
SOYBEANS: Yield = 22.6 e 0 0140F e- 0 0 113 E;
WHEAT: Yield = 47.8 eo- °00807 e-0. 0114E;
with A, b, c, E, and F in the units given in Table 2-1.
2.3 Crop Reductions (Physical and Monetary terms), Calculated
Using Model Results
Now we use the regression equations above to calculate crop
yield reductions from erosion. Because of the log-linear
expression we use,
Yield (E = 0, F = F 1 9 8 7 ) b(O-E, 9 87 )
= e
Yield (E = E1987 , F - F19 87 )
This expression is the ratio of the calculated crop yield
with zero erosion to the crop yield with the 1987 erosion rate,
with the fertilizer held constant at the 1987 level. E1987 averaged
6.18 tons per acre per year (Soil Conservation Service, 1992).
Using the 'b's (that is, the regression coefficients, or slopes,
corresponding to the three crops) from Table 2-1, we get
Crop Yield(E=0, F19 7 ) /Yield (E,1 9 , F 87 }
Corn 1.061
Soybeans 1.073
Wheat 1.073
Table 2-2. Calculated crop yield with no erosion as compared with
the 1987 average erosion of 6.18 tons per acre per year.
Table 2-2 shows that if erosion could be reduced to zero, corn,
soybean, and wheat yields would average 6-7% higher.
In Table 2-3 we convert the lost production to monetary terms by
using current grain prices.
Area Average Yield Yield Yield Crop Lost Lost
yield increase increase price revenue revenue
per if no if no as % of
acre erosion erosion 1987
Illinois
10 6  GSP
10'A bu/A/yr 106 106 bu/yr $[1987, $[1987,
Bu/yr 1987]/ 1987]/
bu yr)
CORN 9.41 129 1214 6.1 74.1 1.96 145 0.065
SOYBEANS 8.73 37 323 7.3 23.6 5.50 130 0.059
WHEAT 0.92 61 56.1 7.3 4.1 2.60 10.7 0.0048
SUM 286 0.129
Table 2.3. Value of lost Illinois yields from erosion in 1987.
The Illinois State Gross State Product was $222.1 billion
$[1987,1987]/year. Data source:(Bureau of Economic Analysis,
1991)
2.4 Soil Erosion Summary
1. In 1987, the Illinois average soil erosion rate was 6.18 tons
per acre per year (Soil Conservation Service, 1992). If there
had been no erosion, we calculate that wheat, soybean, and corn
yields per acre would have been 6 to 7% higher, everything else
being equal. This is in excellent agreement with the results of
Pimentel et al. (1995), who found that on a national level, the
average erosion rate is 6.4 tons/acre*yr, with the resulting crop
7
loss being 7%.
2. The absolute monetary loss is obtained by multiplying the lost
crop by the current (that is, corresponding to 1987) per-bushel
crop price. The summed losses for the three crop types can then
be divided by total Illinois GSP and also by total Illinois
agricultural grain receipts; the result is that the lost crops
were worth 0.12% of Illinois' 1987 GSP and 6.76 % of the Illinois
grain crop's worth in 1987 (based on a value of 4,232 million
$[1987, 1987] for Illinois' grain crops (Illinois Department of
Agriculture, 1987).
3. The effect of fertilizer on crop yields is significant, as
Table 2-1 shows.
5. The results in this study, especially for fertilizer
impacts, are much more valid for corn and wheat than for soybean,
as soybean use less fertilizer than corn and wheat, and the
results here are based on aggregated county data. A detailed
study, involving disaggregated fertilizer input data (such as
nitrogen, potash, and phosphate) for each crop will be needed to
separate these impacts.
6. The model used here will not work well for extreme values of
the independent variables, as happens in the case of infinite
fertilizer input yielding infinite crop yields. A more general
specification is thus called for. Our results with two different
specifications (such as described in Footnote 1) yielded
inconclusive results. This is not serious, however; often models
which work well over a limited (but realistic) range do not have
the desired asymptotic behavior for extreme values of the
independent variables.
3. EFFECTS OF CO2 EMISSIONS ON ILLINOIS GROSS STATE PRODUCT
The unprecedented rise of atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG)
concentrations, and their potential implications for climate
change, have prompted scientists and policy-makers to think about
devising policies to reduce/stabilize these gases. The biggest
problem is the uncertainty surrounding the costs of damages from
these emissions; hence different policy-makers have different
opinions as to what costs should be acceptable in controlling the
GHG emissions. Higher levels of GHG reduction may not be
warranted as GHG emission effects are not understood properly,
and may even turn out to be beneficial. On the other hand, no
action is also not warranted as human actions (industrialization,
for example) are having significant impacts on the environment,
and we may not be able to cope with the massive changes brought
about by these impacts. Thus, one consensus that has emerged is
that a 20 percent reduction in fossil fuel combustion, which is
the main source of GHG, is 'both desirable and attainable by the
year 2005' (consensus reached in the international conference
called "The Changing Atmosphere: Implications for Global
Security", Toronto, June, 1988, eferenced in Dudek and LeBlanc,
1990) and, according to the US Environmental Protection Agency, a
50 to 80 percent reduction in anthropogenic emissions of CO2
'would be required to stabilize atmospheric concentrations at
current levels' (in EPA's report to the Congress, February, 1989
[EPA, 1989]).
Here we investigate two responses. The first (discussed in
Section 3.1 below) is the cost of repairing/avoiding the damages
and of reduced production that results from increased atmospheric
CO2 (while doing nothing to reduce it). The second (discussed in
Section 3.2 below) is the cost of reducing atmospheric CO2
concentrations by a specified amount.
The first approach, even if very uncertain2, must be done,
because typically the second involves some cost (although some,
but certainly not all, measures, such as some energy efficiency
options, can reduce CO2 while saving money.) We should pursue
the second option only if it costs less than the first. Our
effort on evaluating damage remediation will be expressed on a
dollars per pound of CO2 basis, for comparison with such emission
preventing/sequestering measures as energy efficiency, planting
biomass reserves to absorb atmospheric C02, and (related but
different) managing biomass energy plantations to displace fossil
fuel burning.
In both cases the resulting monetary costs can be used as
adjustors to GSP.
3.1. Calculation of Damages from Global Warming (Following
2 For example, damage costs from a ton of CO2 range anywhere
from -$100 to $100 according to different studies (personal
conversation with Daniel Lashof at the Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC)). This means the CO2 could result in damages as
well as benefits, depending on how it affects the ecosystem,
agriculture, and the climate of different regions. Robert
Williams of Princeton, however, argues (Williams, 1993) that
Nordhaus' global warming impact assessment is 'unconvincing'
(meaning that Williams thinks it should be larger) and that
Nordhaus has 'greatly overestimated the costs of making major
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.'
9
Nordhaus (1994) and Holmberg (1995).
Assume that in a specified year to:
1. Illinois emits 5(to) tons of CO2.
2. The current global CO2 excess over the preindustrial level is
AM (to) tons.
3. This excess has caused a global temperature increase of AT(to)
degrees C.
4. To mitigate the consequences costs this fraction of world
economic product per year: g(AT). Assuming Illinois' GSP is
affected by the same factor, AGSP(t)/GSP(t) = g[AT(t)].
5. The 5(to) tons of CO2 injected this year decays exponentially
over time as e -(t - t'o. r is on the order of 100 years (National
Governors' Association, 1990).
6. Then the cumulative damage cost of the 5(to) tons emitted this
year is
t 8 (to)e -(t -to)/•
Total damages(to) = f GSP(t) g[AT(t)] (t) e -P(t-t) dt (3-1)
J AM(t)
where we have added a discounting factor e-P t -to).
This formulation is a hybrid of allocating blame to
Illinois' emissions while reflecting the realistic assumption
that AT, and hence fractional gross product damages, result from
world excess Co. It is important to be explicit about whose
damages, from what causes, we are calculating. Fig. 3-1
summarizes the issue.
10
FROM \ TO Illinois Elsewhere Illinois +
Elsewhere =
World
Illinois Illinois Illinois emissions Illinois
emissions --> --> Elsewhere emissions
Illinois damages damages --> World
damages
Elsewhere Elsewhere Elsewhere Elsewhere
emissions --> emissions -- > emissions -->
Illinois damages Elsewhere damages World damages
Illinois World emissions World emissions World
+ -- > Illinois -- > Elsewhere emissions
Elsewhere damages damages -->World
= World damages
FROM \ TO Illinois Elsewhere Illinois +
Elsewhere =
World
Illinois
GDPIL*Fz, GDPPs,*FzL
(0.01 *0.01) (0.99 * 0.01) (1 * 0.01)
Elsewhere
GDPzI*FmssZ GDPrs*Facs
(0.01 * 0.99) (0.99 *0.99) (1 * 0.99)
Illinois
+
Elsewhere (0.01 * 1) (0.99 * 1) (1 * 1)
= World
Fig. 3-1. Schematic of allocating CO2-induced damages. The
damages in Illinois, for example, have two parts: those caused by
excess CO2 originating in Illinois, and those caused by excess
CO2 originating elsewhere. FI is the Illinois fraction of excess
C02 ; FELSE is the fraction from elsewhere. VERY roughly, FIL =
0.01, FESE = 0.99, and GDPIL/GDPESE = 1/99. The factor in
parentheses uses these rough factors to indicate the fraction of
the world's CO2 damages for each combination of source and
recipient.
Fig. 3-1 reflects a classic allocation problem, with no
unambiguous resolution. It is a consequence of CO2's truly global
11
impact resulting from its rapid dispersal in the atmosphere.
Looking out from Illinois, we see that most of in-State CO2
damages are caused by sources elsewhere, and that most of
Illinois-caused damages occur elsewhere. In this report we
discuss Illinois-caused damages, with the implicit intent of
comparing them with the cost of reducing CO2 emissions, or of
sequestering CO2 in biomass-both activities to occur within
Illinois. Implicitly we assume that Illinois' people will pay
for the reduction or sequestration; in that case it would seem
correct to compare the in-State damages only. In a more global
sense this is myopic, and ignores roughly 99% of the Illinois-
caused damages.
If there were no 'elsewhere', this allocation problem would
disappear. With a single global government, we would accept the
global damages (about 100 times those within Illinois) and use
that figure for comparison with the cost of emission reduction,
wherever it is carried out.
Here, however, we will proceed to calculate Illinois damages
from Illinois sources (indicated by Illinois --> Illinois),
keeping track of the fact that the global impact of those
Illinois emissions is of order 100 times larger.
Assumptions:
g(AT) = A(AT) 2 (quadratic), from Nordhaus (1994).
AT(t) = a +3(t-1950) (linear, from Nordhaus (1994).
AM(t) = y+r(t-1950) (linear; our assumption after reference
to IPCC, 1990).
GSP(t) = GSP(to) e(t - t ) (exponential, our assumption).
t is Julian year.
t tt ) 5 (t o ) e -(t-t) t t
Total damages (t 0 ) = A f (a+p(t-1950) )2 GSP (to) e o)ee -p(t-to) dt (3-2)to y+ ((t-1950)
If atmospheric CO2, AT, GSP, etc., were at steady state, the
summed damages from emissions today would be given by this year's
damages times
tmaX ( -P--- ) (t-t o )
f e r  dt (3-3)
to
If tmax approaches infinity, the integral has the value
T/(pT+1). With zero discounting (p=0), this expression has the
12
value T. Thus at steady state, the summed, undiscounted damages
are T times the times the initial-year damages. For C02, T is
about 100 years, so the damages would be 100 times the initial-
year damages. In the real non-steady state system, we expect
that GSP and atmospheric CO2 are increasing. With the nonlinear
damage function assumed here, this will cause the ratio of summed
damages to initial-year damages to be greater than T. However,
it is also likely a positive discount rate will apply, which
would reduce this ratio.
Similarly, a consequence of the nonlinear damage function is
that the damages from emitting a ton of C02 will likely increase
over time. This makes sense: as a pollution limit is approached,
the marginal effect of another unit of pollution increases. But
this also means that calculating the damages from today's
pollution may give misleadingly low implication for damages from
future pollution.
There are two responses to this last problem:
1. We can live with it, and be explicit about
extrapolating to future damages.
2. We can calculate an average for some period into the
future, again being explicit about the process, and the
time period.
Here we follow the first response.
In detail, we have for parameters:
A = 0.01111(deg C)2 ,from Nordhaus (1994).
This gives damages equal to a 1% decrease in GNP for a 3 deg. C
temperature rise. A is a constant specific to the sector and the
country; we assume that the factor also applies to Illinois.
Of the assumed 3 deg. temperature increase in preindustrial
period-->2100, 0.25 degrees is assumed to have occurred by 1950.
Hence a = 0.25 deg. C, and 3=0.0183 deg. C/yr (Nordhaus, 1994).
y = 2.31 x 1011 tons CO2; r = 1.30 x 1010 tons CO2/deg. C.
Explanation: The preindustrial atmospheric concentration 425 ppm
(weight) is assumed to double to 850 by the year 2100. The 1950
level was 470 ppm (weight); the change 1950 to 2100 is assumed
linear in time. Mass of entire atmosphere = 5.14 x 1015 tons;
one ppm therefore weighs 5.14 x 10 tons. Data from Harte
(1988).
Illinois 1987 GSP = $2.22 x 1011 [1987, 1987] (Bureau of Economic
Analysis, 1991)
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We point out that the assumptions that AT and AM are linear
in time are serious approximations. Indeed, there is a question
of whether the assumed exponential growth of Illinois' CO2
emissions is consistent with the overall future global
atmospheric concentration assumed here. Nonetheless the
calculation is worth doing.
Table 3.-1 shows the CO2 damages calculated using Eq. 3-2 as
these variables are varied:
r: -1, 1, 3, 5 %/yr
p: 0, 3, 5 %/yr
tmax-tstart: 50, 100, 113 yr.
ILLINOIS DAMAGES CAUSED BY ILLINOIS EMISSIONS
t start t" it- r p r-p-l/T Cumulated, discounted
(yr) (yr) tstart (yr) (%/yr) (%/yr(% / %/yr) damages
(yr) ($[1987, 1987]/ton CO2 )
1987 2037 50 100 -1.0 0.0 -2.0 0.01260
1987 2037 50 100 -1.0 3.0 -5.0 0.00677
1987 2037 50 100 -1.0 5.0 -7.0 0.00491
1987 2037 50 100 1.0 0.0 -0.0 0.02114
1987 2037 50 100 1.0 3.0 -3.0 0.01004
1987 2037 50 100 1.0 5.0 -5.0 0.00677
1987 2037 50 100 3.0 0.0 2.0 0.03855
1987 2037 50 100 3.0 3.0 -1.0 0.01615
1987 2037 50 100 3.0 5.0 -3.0 0.01004
1987 2037 50 100 5.0 0.0 4.0 0.07564
1987 2037 50 100 5.0 3.0 1.0 0.02827
1987 2037 50 100 5.0 5.0 -1.0 0.01615
1987 2087 100 100 -1.0 0.0 -2.0 0.02045
1987 2087 100 100 -1.0 3.0 -5.0 0.00773
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1987 2087 100 100 -1.0 5.0 -7.0 0.00517
1987 2087 100 100 1.0 0.0 -0.0 0.05643
1987 2087 100 100 1.0 3.0 -3.0 0.01385
1987 2087 100 100 1.0 5.0 -5.0 0.00773
1987 2087 100 100 3.0 0.0 2.0 0.21060
1987 2087 100 100 3.0 3.0 -1.0 0.03262
1987 2087 100 100 3.0 5.0 -3.0 0.01385
1987 2087 100 100 5.0 0.0 4.0 0.97974
1987 2087 100 100 5.0 3.0 1.0 0.10542
1987 2087 100 100 5.0 5.0 -1.0 0.03262
1987 2100 113 100 -1.0 0.0 -2.0 0.02181
1987 2100 113 100 -1.0 3.0 -5.0 0.00778
1987 2100 113 100 -1.0 5.0 -7.0 0.00517
1987 2100 113 100 1.0 0.0 -0.0 0.06797
1987 2100 113 100 1.0 3.0 -3.0 0.01432
1987 2100 113 100 1.0 5.0 -5.0 0.00778
1987 2100 113 100 3.0 0.0 2.0 0.30913
1987 2100 113 100 3.0 3.0 -1.0 0.03658
1987 2100 113 100 3.0 5.0 -3.0 0.01432
1987 2100 113 100 5.0 0.0 4.0 1.82571
1987 2100 113 100 5.0 3.0 1.0 0.13911
1987 2100 113 100 5.0 5.0 -1.0 0.03658
Table 3-1. Cumulated, discounted damages in Illinois from
Illinois' CO2 emissions in 1987, as a function of different
values of Illinois GSP growth rate (r), discount rate (p), and
time period for evaluation (tmax-tstart). As discussed in text, 1.
global damages from Illinois' emissions are roughly 100 times
greater; 2. total damages in Illinois from global emissions are
roughly 100 times greater.
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We see an extremely wide range, based on the assumptions.
In our opinion the most likely global economic growth rate will
be 3%/yr. With no discounting, this gives r-p-1/T = 2%/yr. For
that value, we see damages of $0.04[1987] to $0.31[1987] per ton,
as the time horizon varies from 50 to 113 years. With 3% annual
discounting, these damages are reduced to $0.02[1987] to
$0.04[1987] per ton.
Global damages from a ton of carbon released in Illinois
will be very approximately 100 times greater3: $4(1987) to
$31(1987) for zero discounting, and $2[1987] to $4[1987] for 3%
annual discounting. Table 3-2 sums up:
r-p-1/T Illinois -->Illinois Illinois --> World
damages damages
(%/yr) ($[1987]/ton CO2) ($[1987]/ton CO2 )
3 - 0 - 1 = 2 0.04 to 0.31 4 to 31
3 - 3 - 1 = -1 0.02 to 0.04 2 to 4
Table 3-2. Selected entries in Table 3-1. World damages
resulting from Illinois emissions are estimated as 100 times
Illinois's self damages. In each entry, the minimum corresponds
to a time horizon of 50 years; the maximum, 113 years.
These numbers are still uncertain. For example, they are
proportional to the Nordhaus coefficient 'A', which has a likely
high uncertainty. There is some controversy about the
atmospheric residence time of CO2 (e.g., Starr, 1993). Typically
these give lower values than the 100 years we have assumed, which
would lower the damages we obtain.
3.2. Calculation of Costs of Reducing CO2 Emissions or of
Sequestering Atmospheric CO2 in Biomass
In this section we review the monetary costs of different
options available for reducing carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
by twenty per cent. The base year is 1987, when Illinois CO2
emissions were approximately 200 million tons CO2. We are
estimating the costs that would have been incurred (in 1987, in
1987 dollars) emitting less CO2 than the actual value. The
reduction depends on the measure. We aim for 20%, but that is
3 A proper analysis requires knowing the relative economic
growth rates of Illinois and Elsewhere. Dealing precisely with
such issues would be an example of misplaced concreteness.
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not attainable for some measures at the costs quoted here. We
assume that the costs per ton of the carbon dioxide reduction are
average costs, or that they remain constant, irrespective of the
magnitude of reduction. This may not be a valid assumption as the
costs will likely rise nonlinearly with higher reduction levels.
On the other hand, scientists generally agree that the initial
reduction of carbon dioxide (up to a few per cent, say) is very
inexpensive, and may even result in cost savings (or negative
costs) on a life cost basis. On average the assumption of
constant costs (which are different for different methods, as we
will see below) may be used, at least for a first pass at the
problem and for comparison of different options.
We have estimated the costs of reducing CO2 emissions in the
year 1987 only. Almost ninety-nine per cent of Illinois energy-
related CO2 emissions are from fossil fuels (31, 45 and 23
percent for coal, oil, and natural gas respectively (IDENR,
1994)). The amounts of CO2 emissions are derived from fossil fuel
energy figures (DOE/EIA, 1990), and the BTU-to-Carbon conversion
factors (obtained from the Energy Information Administration's
Report on 'Emission of Greenhouse Gases in the US - 1987-1992'
available on their Internet server (http://www.eia.doe.gov/).
Given these emission estimates, we have calculated the costs of
reducing twenty per cent of these emissions according to
different methods.
As is clear from the discussion above in Section 3.1, huge
uncertainties exist as to the damaging effects of increasing GHG
in the atmosphere. The scientific consensus (IPCC, 1990),
however, seems to be in favor of caution and reduction/absorption
of GHG emissions to avoid any major disruptions in the future.
Some of the ways in which net CO2 emissions (a major GHG, and one
most readily removed of all GHGs) may be reduced by 20%, and
their effects on the Illinois GSP in 1987, are given below 4.
3.2.1. CO2 Emission Control at the Source
This involves options such as scrubbing, for example, of CO2
by MEA (monoethanolamine). The absorbed CO2 is then disposed of,
mainly as deep ocean discharges. This is an expensive option,
costing on an average $59.41[Dudek et al., 1990]/ton of CO2
removed (Dudek et al., 1990). Besides, it is not a very reliable
option, as there is no guarantee that the large quantities of CO2
4The costs per ton, using different methods, of CO2
reduction are average annualized life-cycle costs. These methods
are applicable over different time-periods, with different costs
at different stages of implementation (Dudek and LeBlanc, 1990).
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discharged will not re-enter the atmosphere by some other means.
For these reasons, we have not studied this as a feasible option.
3.2.2. CO2 Emission Mitigation Using Conservation and Energy-
Efficient Technologies
This refers to energy conservation efforts in the demand and
supply sectors.
3.2.2.1. Demand Side Measures
By using, for example, energy-efficient bulbs,
refrigerators, cars, and air-conditioners, as also the planting
of shady trees around buildings to reduce air-conditioning,
energy demand may be reduced. For example, Dudek et al. (1990)
give an average estimate between $1.35 and $6.74[Rosenfeld et
al., 1988, as quoted in Dudek et al, 1990] per ton of CO2 . This
does not cover investments in planting shade trees, which
combines the goals of energy demand reduction and sequestering of
carbon in trees. Assuming an average of $4.05 per ton to be
applicable ($4.05 = ($1.35+$6.74)/2), the overall cost is 0.076
per cent of the 1987 GSP. Using $1.35/per ton yields 0.025 per
cent of GSP, making this the least expensive option.
3.2.2.2. Supply Side
Improvements in the efficiency of energy supply are possible
by using better technology and management techniques. A cost
estimate of $5.73[Dudek. LeBlanc, and Miller, 1990] per ton of
reduced CO2 is given for investments in this second option. With
this option, we get the percent reduction in GSP in 1987 as 0.11
per cent. However, such techniques are unlikely to account for a
20% reduction in today's emissions.
3.2.3. Fuel Switching
Switching from coal and oil to natural gas has benefits such
as (a) lower SO2 production, and thus less acid rain; and (b)
lower CO2 emissions per unit of energy produced. The cost for
such a switch is $4.48[Dudek et al., 1990a] per ton of CO2 not
produced. Specifically for Illinois, this switching may be
feasible only through imports as it has very little indigenous
natural gas, but plenty of coal and some oil reserves (static
lifetimes about 600 and 1 year respectively, according to (IDENR,
1994)). This is also a limited option.
3.2.4. Sequestering of CO2 in Biomass
In this approach, trees are planted either (1) to
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permanently store the carbon in the roots, trunks, branches, and
associated soil, or (2) to recycle the carbon in a sustainable
cycle of planting, harvesting, and burning to productive use.
The theoretical average net CO2 release from such a cycle is
zero, although there are imbalances during transition from one
vegetation type to another, as in converting mature forest to
shorter rotation biomass plantation (Harmon, et al, 1990). The
byproduct of this cycle is the energy released when trees are
burned. Tree type, climate, soil quality, and the efficiencies of
harvest and of burning affect the viability of this cycle. These
two options are discussed below, first as a part of the already
existing Conservation Reserve Program, and then as a newly
instituted biomass plantation program.
3.2.4.1. Conservation Reserve Program
In this approach, trees are planted but a sustainable cycle
of planting/cutting for fuel is not planned. Carbon is simply
stored as parts of a tree, or in associated soil biota. This is
limited by the amount of land available, and we assume it to be
2.8 million acres for Illinois, equal to about one-tenth of the
total Illinois agricultural land. Another crucial limitation is
the fact that once trees reach maturity (within 40 to 100 years
of planting (IPCC, 1990)), they do not absorb any more net CO2.
Hence it is not a long-term solution.
Proponents often gloss over this problem by stating a CO2
sequestration rate in tons per acre per year but not mentioning
the number of years it applies to. We therefore state the
limitation this way: for fast-growing trees typical of Illinois
(reaching full maturity in approximately 60 years) to slow-
growing trees typical of the mountain states (forest reaching
full maturity in several centuries), the average sequestration
rate ranges from 5.6 to 1.8 tons CO2 /acre-yr over the indicated
periods (after which it is zero). Because biomass v. time
follows an s-curve, this average rate is much less than the
maximum - the exact factor depending on the actual growth curve
and on when the forest is declared mature-and the average is
often quoted. Using these averages, we see that this plan for
2.8 million Illinois acres would sequester CO2, on average, at a
rate equal to approximately 2.5-7.8% of Illinois 1987 emission
rate.
The cost is about $5.31[Dudek and LeBlanc, 1990] per ton of
reduced CO2.
3.2.4.2. Biomass Plantation
Biomass plantation growth for fuel could be the basis for a
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sustainable cycle of CO2 absorption and emission, which leads to
no net increases in atmospheric CO2. Further, it can displace
fossil fuel use. There are concerns when large tracts of land
are replaced by tree monocultures, destroying the varied
ecosystems which exist naturally. The cost of this option is
about $8.16[Strauss and Wright, 1990] per ton of C02, and it is
also limited by the amount of land. We have assumed that one-
tenth of the 28 million acres of total Illinois agricultural land
may be reserved for Conservation Reserve Program. This
assumption is appropriate as under the CRP for the whole country,
one-eighth of the CRP land was slated for afforestation, and
that, given adequate subsidies, all of it (2.8 million acres) may
be afforested. (Using the CRP land for this has the added
advantage that monoculture plantation is not a problem, as it was
originally monoculture anyway, and also because no other forest
ecosystems are being disturbed). This approach reduces
atmospheric GHG and reduces depletion of soil through erosion
losses. The disadvantage is that commercial feasibility of
biomass for energy has not been proven. Also, since the
$8.16/ton figure [Strauss and Wright, 1990]does not account for
biomass harvesting and transportation costs, and we have not
accounted for the revenues from selling biomass as fuel, the net
cost per ton of reduced CO2 may be eventually different.
Rotations for biomass are as short as 5 years, and average
yields are higher than those listed above for afforestation, so
that the CO2 displacement could reach very approximately 10% of
the 1987 emission rate. However, sustaining production likely
requires significant energy inputs in the form of fertilization.
This reduces the net energy ratio, and therefore also the net
carbon picture (Herendeen and Brown, 1987).
A summary of the costs of controlling carbon dioxide, using
the methods given above, is provided in Table 3.3. The costs are
given as a fraction of Illinois Gross State Product for the year
1987, in which the GSP was $222.1[1987,9187].
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Measure Cost per ton COz Fraction Total cost Comment
for reducing or actually of
compensating attainable attainable
State emission at this reduction
by no more than cost as % of
20% 1987 GSP
($[1987]/ton (%)
CO. 02 ) ,, , ,
Demand-side energy 1.35 - 6.74 20 0.024 - Most attainable
efficiency 0.121
Supply-side energy 5.73 5 0.026
efficiency
Fuel switching 4.48 10 0.040
Afforestation 5.13 2.5-7.8 0.011 Land limit
Biomass for energy 8.16 10 0.036 Net energy concerns
reduce the expected
CO2 reduction
Table 3-3. Costs of reducing carbon dioxide emissions in Illinois
using different methods (for 1987). The values are given as a
percentage share of 1987 Gross State Product of Illinois ($222.1
billion [1987,1987]).
3.2.5. Effect of controlling CO2 on Illinois' GSP
Calculating 'Green' GSP of Illinois requires subtracting the
damage costs resulting from negative externalities such as soil
erosion, GHG emissions, acid rain and so on, from the GSP. In
this section, we estimated the 'Green' GSP with respect to
damages from CO2 emissions, a major GHG. Since estimates of costs
of damages lie within a fairly large range, we have also used
costs of managing CO2 emissions as a proxy. Various management
programs, such as, scrubbing, demand- and supply-side
improvements in energy, fuel switching, biomass plantation
program, reforestation in the CRP, were studied and their impacts
on the GSP calculated. The estimate of GSP reduction, if these
programs had been in place, lies between 0.01 and 0.12 percent of
GSP, if these programs had been put in place in 1987.
4. THE ECONOMIC EFFECT OF DEPLETING ILLINOIS' COAL RESERVES
4.1 Creating Income by Consuming Wealth: the Natural Resource
Accounting Problem
Gross domestic product and gross state product are usually
listed in units of $. However, their true units are $/time
period. The time period is usually a year, and is frequently
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left off. This omission epitomizes a resource dilemma. GSP is a
flow of income, and does not deal at all with the question of
wealth. Depending on how the income (i.e., the production) is
generated, GSP may actually imply a drawing-down of wealth.
When nonrenewable resources are consumed to facilitate GSP,
by definition wealth is reduced...unless:
1. more is discovered than is used that year,
2. a substitute is developed or discovered,
3. the entire national/world economy modifies its
priorities, as evidenced by increased resource prices, to
account for increasing scarcity5 .
The income/wealth dichotomy can be handled in two ways:
1. maintaining parallel accounts for income and wealth.
Natural resource accounting has been done in a number of
countries, notably Scandinavia (United Nations, 1993), and
is now beginning in the US (Landefeld and Carson, 1994a,b).
Implicit in this approach is the assumption that the only
way to adequately account for wealth and income, especially
non renewable resource wealth, is to keep them separate.
2. modifying GSP (which, as stated, is a flow) to account
for change in resource stocks (a change in stock is itself a
flow).
In the first approach, one needs to keep track of twice as
much information, and how one weighs the two is quite arbitrary,
even unspecified. In the second, the conversion of stock changes
into flows to add to or subtract from conventional GSP, is
explicitly stated, and one needs deal only with one set of
information-plus the recurring question of the conversion
factors. Opinions differ on which is preferable. We have heard a
representative of the Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics say
that Norwegians are quite capable of maintaining two sets of
books and that valuable information is lost if a modified GDP is
used. On the other hand, there is strong support for various
modifications of GDP (such as for the costs of pollution
abatement and control). Adding a resource component to such
'green GDP' reckoning seems relatively easy, and desirable.
There are now a number of compelling examples of such
modifications (Hamilton, 1994 a,b,c,d)
sThis has two possible bases. The first is just a
restatement of points 1 and 2. The second occurs as a
consequence of different geographical boundaries. If the world
oil price is increasing rapidly, my oil stock can increase in
value even if I sell some of it this year.
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Here we perform a modification of Illinois' GSP for
depletion of Illinois' coal deposits. We will investigate
several methods of converting the depletion (or increase) into
monetary flows that can be used as adjustments to the normal GSP.
Readers may say: why bother; we all know Illinois has enough coal
for 600-800 years at the current rate of extraction (Illinois
Department of Energy and Natural Resources, 1994). Indeed, the
methods of combining stock depletion and conventional GSP do
depend on the discount rate, either explicitly (as in the El
Serafy method below), or implicitly through interest rates (as in
the current rent method I below). If that rate leads to our
ignoring the consequence of depletion centuries in the future,
then the correction for depletion will turn out to be negligibly
small.
Below we numerically illustrate several methods for
correcting GSP for resource depletion (or accumulation). Later
we apply two of these methods to Illinois coal resources.
4.2. Alternative Methods of Valuing Coal Resources: a Numerical
Illustration
4.2.1. Introduction
Due to the limited availabilty of market transactions, the
valuation of mineral resources faces two difficulties: assigning
an appropriate share of factor contribution to relevant factor
inputs employed in the extraction process of minerals so that a
residual value can be calculated for the mineral resource itself,
and identifying an appropriate unit 'price' (resource rent) for
the resource based on that residual value. The unit price of the
resource may not necessarily be the residual value because
mineral resources are assets with a potential future income
stream. If the rate of interest and the rate of asset
appreciation are not the same, then the time path of extraction
becomes relevant to the valuation of the resource. That is, the
residual value needs to be adjusted according to the extraction
path of the resource so as to derive a unit price for valuation.
The following methods of valuation are different ways of
getting around these two difficulties by making some assumptions.
Unless referenced otherwise, the methods listed below are from
Landefeld and Carson (1994a).
Henceforth we will use a superscript to identify the
relevant method when we make comparisons. For example, we use
5r€ ) (t+1), VR( )'(t+1), etc, to denote the relevant quantities from
Current Rent Method I.
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4.2.2. Current Rent Method I
The extraction costs are assumed to consist of two parts:
expenditure-type inputs and capital (man-made), which consists of
the depreciation of capital plus a normal return equivalent to
the interest charge on the invested capital. The extraction costs
are subtracted from the total revenue of production to obtain a
residual value for the resource. Since the interest rate and the
rate of resource appreciation are assumed equal, this residual
value is the resource rent of the resource that can be used to
value the resource stock and its change.
4.2.2.1. Assumptions
~ The real price of coal increases at the real rate of
interest over time;
~ The invested capital in coal mining could earn the same
rate of return as capital invested in other sectors of the
economy, which here is assumed to be 6%/yr.
4.2.2.2. Data
Year t
Resource = 1750 T, Extraction rate = 0.8;
QRES(t) (actual extractible resource)=1750 * 0.8 = 1400 T;
VR(t) (resource value at year t) = $5600;
5r(t) (resource rent per unit) = 5600/1400 = $4/T.
Year (t+1)
QE(t+l) (extraction) = 100 T/yr, p(t+l) = $30/T;
COE(t+1) (cost of extraction) = $2200/yr;
NS(t+l) (stock of capital equipment) = $3000;
r (interest rate) = 6%/yr;
DEP(t+l) (capital depreciation) = 3000 * 0.06 = $180/yr;
QADD(t+1) (discovery of new resources) = 20 T/yr. (N.B., the
actual resources discovered = 20/0.8 = 25 T/yr.)
4.2.2.3. Calculations (for Year (t+1))
a) Gross revenue (GR(t+l))
GR(t+1) = TR(t+1) - COE(t+1) = [QE(t+1) * p(t+1)] - COE(t+1)
= (100 * 30) -2200 = $800/yr.
b) Resource rent (RR(t+1))
RR(t+1) = GR(t+1) - normal return to invested capital -
DEP(t+l)
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= GR(t+l) - (r * NS(t+l)) -DEP(t+1)
= 800 - (0.06 * 3000) -180 = $440/yr.
c) Resource rent per unit (6r(t+l))
5r(t+l) = RR(t+l)/QE(t+l) = 440/100 = $4.4/T.
d) Valuation of stock and stock change
Given the first assumption in (4.2.1), the time path of
extraction of the coal stock (1400 T) becomes irrelevant to
valuation. Then we can use 5r to value the stock and its change .
VR(t+l) (Value of stock in year (t+1)) = QRES(t+l) * 5r(t+l)
= [QRES(t) - QE(t+l) + QADD(t+l)] * 5r(t+l)
= [1400 - 100 + 20] * 4.4 = 1320 * 4.4 = $5808.
DEPL(t+l) (depletion) = QE(t+l) * 5r(t+l) = 100 * 4.4 =
$440/yr.
VA(t+l) (value added) = QADD(t+l) * 5r(t+l) = 20 * 4.4 =
$88/yr.
d) Revaluation of stock (REVAL(t+1))
~ Since VR(t+l) - VR(t) = VA(t+l) - DEPL(t+l) + REVAL(t+1),
so
REVAL(t+1) = VR(t+l) - VR(t) - VA(t+l) + DEPL(t+1)
= 5805 - 5600 - 88 + 440 = $560;
~ Alternatively, REVAL(t+1) = [5r(t+l) - 5r(t)] * QRES(t)
= (4.4 - 4.0) * 1400 = $560.
4.2.3. Current Rent Method II
As in Method I, the extraction costs are composed of current
expenditures and capital inputs. However, the contribution of
capital in this case is calculated by subtracting the total
capital divided by the total resource (an average quantity) from
the gross revenue per unit extracted this year (a marginal
quantity). This implicitly assumes that the present capital is
just sufficient to extract the entire resource stock.
The same relation between the residual value of the resource
and the resource rent applies because of the assumption that the
interest rate and the resource appreciation rate are equal.
4.2.3.1. Assumptions (the same as the first one in (4.2.1))
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4.2.3.2. Data (the same as in (4.2.2))
4.2.3.3. Calculations (for Year (t+1))
a) Gross rent per unit (5GR)
5GR(t+l) = GR(t+l)/QE(t+l) = 800/100 = $8/T.
b) Resource rent per unit (5r(t+l))
5r(t+1) = 5GR - (NS/QRES(t))
= 8 - (3000/1400) = $5.86/T.
c) The valuation of stock and its change and the calculation of
stock revaluation can be done by following the steps in (4.2.3.d)
and (4.2.3.e). This gives:
VR(t+l) = 1320 * 5.86 = $7735.2;
DEPL(t+1) = 100 * 5.86 = $586/yr;
VA(t+l) = 20 * 5.86 = $117.2/yr;
REVAL(t+1) = (5.86 - 4) * 1400 = $2604.
4.2.4. Net Present Discounted Value Method
Since the resource is assumed to appreciate at a lesser rate
than the interest rate, the difference has to be taken into
account in valuing the resource. This method calculates a
discount factor for the revenue stream from extracting the
resource, based on an assumed lifespan of the resource and the
assumption of constant extraction over the lifespan. This
discount factor is then applied to the residual value of the
resource from Current Rent Method II to obtain a per unit
resource rent.
4.2.4.1. Assumptions
The real price of coal increases over time at a rate less
than that of real interest rate, and the difference is here
assumed to be 3%/yr or 10%/yr;
The reserves, including additions, are extracted at constant
rates over the assumed lifetime of the coal mines, which here is
12 years.
4.2.4.2. Data
In addition to the data from (4.2.2), we have J = 12 years,
i = 3% and i = 10%.
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4.2.2.3. Calculations (for Year (t+1))
a) Discount factor (0)
0 =1/J * •-1J [1/(1+i)9- 1/2].
This is an average net present value per year obtained by
discounting the flow of $1 per year for J years and dividing the
discounted sum by the number of years. For i = 3%, 40.03 = 0.842,
for i =0.10, 00.10 = 0.596.
b) Resource rent per unit 5r(t+l) (Net present value)
5r(t+l) = 4 * [5GR - (NS/QRES(t))].
For i = 3%, 5r(t+l) = 0.842 * 5.86 = $4.93/T;
i = 10%, 5r(t+l) = 0.596 * 5.86 = $3.49/T.
c) Similar valuation of resources can be done
For i = 10%/yr For i = 3%/yr
VR(t+l)= 1320 * 3.49 = $4606.8; = 1320 * 4.93 = $6507.6
DEPL(t+l) = 100 * 3.49 = $349/yr; = 100 * 4.93 = $493/yr
VA(t+l) = 20 * 3.49 = $69.8/yr; = 20 * 4.93 = $98.6/yr
REVAL(t+1) = (3.49 - 4) * 1400 = (4.93 - 4) * 1400
= -$714; = $1302.
4.2.5. Replacement Cost Method
The residual value of the resource is obtained by
subtracting from the gross revenue the cost of exploration and
development in mining rather than the cost for the invested
capital;
The difference between the rate of resource appreciation and
interest rate is represented by the barrel factor. The barrel
factor is based on the logic that if the resource is not
appreciating as much as alternative assets, the rate of
extraction is then too high, and the revenue so obtained should
be adjusted downwards for it to be appropriate for valuing the
resource.
4.2.5.1. Assumptions
~ The real price of coal increases over time at a rate 3%/yr
less than the real interest rate;
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~ The cost of exploration and development in coal mining can
be used to approximate invested capital in coal mining.
4.2.5.2. Data
In addition to the data in (4.2.2), we have r = 3%/yr, and
$ADD(t+l) (the annual exploration and development expenditures in
opening-up coal mines in fields of proven reserves) = $100/yr.
4.2.5.3. Calculations (for Year (t+1))
a) The barrel factor (bf)
bf = [(QE(t+l)/QRES(t)]/{[QE(t+l)/QRES(t)] + r}
= [100/1400]/[(100/1400) + 0.03]
= 0.704.
b) Resource rent per unit (5r(t+l))
5r(t+l) = bf * [(TR(t+l) - COE(t+l))/QE(t+l)] -
($ADD(t+1)/QE(t+1))
= 0.704 *[(3000 - 2200)/100] - (100/100)
= $4.64/T.
c) Valuation of resources
VR(t+l) = 1320 * 4.64 = $6124.8;
DEPL(t+l) = 100 * 4.64 = $464/yr;
VA(t+l) = 20 * 4.64 = $92.8/yr;
REVAL(t+1) = (4.64 - 4) * 1400 = $896.
4.2.6. Transaction Price Method
Market transactions on reserves are used to approximate the
value of the resource;
The capital cost required in extracting the purchased
resource is subtracted from the gross value of the resource to
arrive at the residual value of the resource. Since the resource
is assumed to be appreciating at a rate equal to the interest
rate, as before this residual value is identical with the
resource rent , which can be used for valuation.
4.2.6.1. Assumptions (the same as the first one in (4.2.1))
4.2.6.2. Data
In addition to the data in (4.2.2), we have:
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TV(t+l) (value of purchased reserves during Year (t+1)) =
$375;
TQ(t+1) (quantity of purchased reserves during Year (t+1)) =
50 T.
4.2.6.3. Calculations (for Year (t+1))
a) Gross revenue per unit (5GR(t+1))
6GR(t+l) = TV(t+l)/TQ(t+l) = 375/50 = $7.5/T.
b) Resource rent per unit (5r(t+l))
5r(t+l) = 5GR(t+l) - [NS/QRES(t)]
= 7.5 - [3000/1400] = $5.36/T.
c) Valuation of resources
VR(t+1) = 1320 * 5.36 = $7075.2;
DEPL(t+l) = 100 * 5.36 = $536/yr;
VA(t+l) = 20 * 5.36 = $107.2/yr;
REVAL(t+1) = (5.36 - 4) * 1400 = $1904.
4.2.7. El Serafy Method
The mineral resource is regarded as a type of asset,
producing an (assumed constant) revenue stream during its finite
lifespan. The revenue is not true income because it is obtained
at the cost of drawing down the resource and hence reducing the
income-producing potential later. El Serafy (1991) suggests that
the revue stream should be broken down into two parts: 1. a
fraction 3 that is invested (in an interest-bearing account )to
provide a perpetual (true) income, 2. the remaining fraction 1-1
that can be considered true income now. El Serafy argues that
only the latter fraction should be considered a part of a valid
GSP. Today the entire revenue stream is included in GSP; El
Serafy therefore would subtract the fraction 3 from GSP.
This is a specific case of the general question of how much
to invest now to insure income later.
4.2.7.1. Assumptions
Assume a revenue stream Co for n years; a fraction 3Co is
invested over each of n years at interest rate r. After n years
the investment is worth
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PCo(1+ (1+r) + (1+r)2 ... .. (l+r)n-1) PC  (1-(1+r)n) / (1- (1+r)) .
We want the interest income on this sum (=sum*r) to be equal
to the true income during the time the resource was depleted,(1-
3)C,. I.e.,
BCo (1-(1+r ) n)/(1-(1+r))r= (1-B)Co, or
1-P = 1-1/(l+r)n.
1-3 is the fraction of the revenue stream Co that can be
maintained forever. O0p<1.
4.2.7.2. Data
In addition to the data from (4.2.2), we have interest rate
r = 6%/yr;
The length of the income stream produced by the coal stock =
14 years.
4.2.7.3. Calculations
a) 3 = 1/(1+0.06)14 = 0.442. 44.2% of the income should be
invested and to allow an infinitely-repeating income of 55.8% of
the original revenue stream.
4.3. Application to Illinois' Coal Resource
We feel that the Current Rent I and the El Serafy methods
are most appropriate here. The former is highly intuitive: the
effective income from the coal reserve is a change in value
caused by a change in tonnage in reserve compounded with a change
in economic rent on that reserve. Both can be positive or
negative, so the effective income, the correction to GSP, can
also be positive or negative. The El Serafy method introduces the
effect of time-discounting, which is a realistic reflection of
human preferences.
4.3.1. Using Current Rent Method I
Fig. 4-1 shows current estimates of Illinois coal reserves
(Bhagwat and Robare, 1984: Bhagwat, 1987; Bhagwat, et al, 1989;
Cady, 1952; Hopkins and Simon, 1974; IDENR, 1982: Samson, 1991,
1992; Smith and Stall, 1992; Thompson and Witte, 1982; Treworgy
and Bargh, 1983). It is evident that the reserves are of an
order hundreds of times greater than the annual extraction (which
is called 'production'). Not every data point in the graph
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represents a measurement; we have extrapolated between surveys,
as between 1967-1975 and 1975-1983, of reserves (measured in
tons). The discovery rates (in tons/yr) are derived. There has
been no update of reserves since 1983, so that the imputed
discovery rate since that date is zero. The slight downward
trend of reserves thus represents the actual production, i.e.,
extraction.
Fig. 4-2 shows the price of coal and the economic rent over
time. A gain in real price occurred in the decade following the
oil embargo of 1973. That era also produced an upturn in the
slow increase of the economic rent on the resource, which is the
indicator of the 'true' economic value after extraction costs and
'normal' returns to capital are subtracted from price.
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Fig. 4-1. Illinois coal reserves, 1945-1990.
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Fig. 4-2. Illinois coal price, and economic rent, 1945-1990.
Fig. 4-3 shows the combined effect of Figs. 4-1 and 4-2 in
changing the dollar valuation of Illinois' coal. (The data for
the figures in this section are contained in Tables 4-1,2.)
The figure shows that the reserve continues to increase in value
at approximately 5%/yr, a change dominated by the assumed growth
of economic rent. The decrease in the physical resource is only
a few tenths of a percent per year. The recent change is an
increase of approximately $13 billion(1982)/yr, or about 6% of
conventional GSP.
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Fig. 4-3. Monetary value of Illinois coal.
The change to GSP is shown in Fig. 4-4. Basically what
appears in Fig. 4-4 is that coal reserves were estimated 'up' in
the 1970s, and economic rent increased. This led, and leads, to
a significant increase in the wealth of the State. This effect
is stronger in the last 25 years than previously, when 1.
reserves were smaller, 2. reserves were not growing as fast, and
3. economic rent was not growing as fast.
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value of Illinois' coal, using Current Rent Method I.
Repetto (1990) has vividly illustrated the impacts of large-
scale resource depletion (in Indonesia) on GSP by correcting the
growth rate of GSP; he found that correcting for depletion of
forests, fisheries, and other resources, had the effect of
reducing the GSP growth rate from approximately 7%/yr to 4%/yr.
In Fig. 4-5 (and Table 4-2), we see that including coal effects
on GSP has a relatively small effect on Illinois' GSP growth
rate. For coal to have an effect, two conditions must be
satisfied: First, the coal correction must be a significant
fraction of the conventional GSP. Second, the coal component
must have a growth rate significantly different from that of the
conventional GSP.
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and adjusted GSP growth rate, using
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There were significant differences between adjusted and
conventional GSP growth rates in the following years:
GSP growth GSP growth
rate rate
(%/yr) (%/yr)
1967 3.17 5.16 Physical effect: discovery
rate increased that year.
1973 4.49 7.25 Monetary effect: growth rate
of economic rent increased
from 3 to 5%/yr that year.
1976 2.93 3.59 Physical effect: discovery
rate increased that year.
1980 -4.36 -6.88 Monetary effect: growth rate
of economic rent decreased
from 3 to 5%/yr that year.
1983 0.93 -2.61 Physical effect: discovery
rate decreased abruptly that
year
Table 4-3. Features of years in which conventional and adjusted
GSP growth rates differed (Current Rent Method 1).
4.3.2. Using the El Serafy Method
This method attempts to account for the difference between
the finite-length benefits stream from a depletable resource and
the infinite-length stream from a renewable resource. Above we
derived the ratio 1-3 of the revenue stream that can be
considered true income for inclusion in GSP. The Illinois coal
resource can last 500+ years at today's extraction rate. Below we
calculate 1-3 for a 500 year resource for different interest
rates.
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Because of coal's 500+ year static lifetime, the El Serafy
correction is negligible.
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